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What you need to know (cont.)
• Context: -In the aftermath of the (still lasting) great recession, industry and governments' finances are deeply affected; -Forming virtual enterprises, partnerships, coalitions, within and outside the organization, constitutes a necessary approach; -A Critical success factor for a partnership: the capacity to effectively exchange information; -Reusing and distributing knowledge, aka «supremacy by knowledge» is a critical game-winning factor; -A major show stopper: interoperability. 7 What you need to know
• RA-EKI research's objectives:
-To describe and prescribe, using an "assembly line" approach, a set of applications to manage the complete knowledge lifecycle: from unstructured (raw) data to (refined) knowledge;
-Propose a multi-domain ontology concept and associated methodology to help organizations to address the semantic interoperability issue. Problem statement or why should we care?
• Many obstacles still hinder the generalized adoption of cross-enterprise knowledge management:
-Most current approaches lack the required holistic quality to support knowledge management;
-The difficulty in extracting information stored in several types of formats such as text, image, video and audio constitutes an important hurdle to the organizations' growth;
-Such a heterogeneous data environment conceals crucial knowledge. However, locating and retrieving such knowledge imposes costly processes and specialized human resources. Definition of an ontology
• "Knowledge in a can";
• Use of artificial intelligence to allow automated systems to "learn", to perform in a semi-supervised and ultimately in a autonomous fashion;
• A formal ontology is a vocabulary that can be reasoned using an inference engine. Ontology-driven applications -to be developed
• IT data integration mapping (evolving from a recommender role);
• IT Governance knowledge dashboards;
• Reuse of past project knowledge;
• IT users opinion mining;
• Converting million of lines of software code into knowledge!;
• Automating the creation of the Enterprise Architecture Continuum (TOGAF). 
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Methodology and data
The research method
Step 2: reduction step
The researcher then associates elements of text from the interviews between them on the basis common characteristics that are existential, perceptual, etc . Methodology and data The research method
Step 3: imaginative variation 
Methodology and data The research method
Step 4: synthesizing the patterns
The researcher finalizes the data analysis activity by consolidating the textural and structural text fragments (or constituents) into data architecture patterns Contribution in theory and practice
• A significant number of publications have addressed the data integration problem in the context of the semantic web, much less for the semantic enterprise.
• This project proposes a holistically thought out multiple domain ontology that specifically addresses the data integration problem in the confine of an enterprise in support of its PLM.
